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(l-r) Patsie, Donna KC0SKD, Gerry N0NGW, Jim KC0XW at the
club picnic held July 19, 2009 at Riverside Park
(photo by John KA0SVY)
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VE Report by Rod KE0A - There
is nothing scheduled for Grand
Forks until the Hamfest.

-.-. --.- -.-. --.There were no
July 2009
and
August 2009
issues
of the FEEDLINE

Repeater Report - Paul KA0CAF
- The 03 repeater is down and he
will try to get it back up.
Sioux Club Report – No report
Nancy K9DIG said the Sioux
Club website is up.

-.-. --.- -.-. --.MEETING MINUTES
August 25, 2009

Old Business

The meeting was called to
order by Karen N0TKP at
7:30 PM

A. Potato Bowl Parade - October
10, 2009 - Paul KA0CAF will
contact someone about it. Karen
N0TKP explained what we do for
the Potato Bowl Parade.

There were 15 members and 3
guests present

B.
Hamfest - Karen N0TKP
reported that the Hamfest will be
the morning of October 3, 2009.
Donna KC0SKD will arrange for
speakers, Nancy K9DIG will
arrange for prizes, and Karen
N0TKP will arrange for food and
anything else that needs to be done.
Donna suggested an antenna tuner
for a prize. We might do that next
year. Advertisement was discussed
- We might try to get adds in some
of the smaller papers in the area.
Nancy K9DIG will try to announce
it on the Crookston net.

Secretary’s Report - The minutes
from July were distributed by John
KA0SVY.
The minutes were
approved
Treasurer’s Report - By Nancy
K9DIG were approved. Nancy
K9DIG reported that she send the
$15 ARRL gift certificate to John
KD0FJT in Drayton.
ARES/EC - by Gerry N0NGW There were 2 callouts in August,
both in the same day. There have
only been 6 days that someone was
at NWS this summer.

C. Rod KE0A reported that some
of the equipment donated to the
club by a former member will be
for sale at the Hamfest. We will list
it in the FEEDLINE so club
members have first chance at it.

Activity’s Report -by Donna
KC0SKD - Everyone at the picnic
had a good time. The Radio set up
worked and we made 1.5 contacts.
One of them was in Indianapolis.

(continued on page 4)
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HAMFEST
FORX AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
OCTOBER 3, 2009
Place:
Zion United Methodist Church
1001 24th Avenue South
Grand Forks, ND 5 8201
Schedule of events:
8:00 AM - Vendor Setup
8:30 AM - Open to Public
8:30 AM-11:30 AM - Serving Breakfast
9:00 AM-Noon - Seminars
10:30AM - Test Session
Noon - Door prize drawing
12:15PM – Close
Banquet:
5:30 PM at the Speedway Restaurant, 805 N 42nd Street,
Grand Forks, ND 58203. (Order from the menu - no
advance ticket sales)
Registration fee:
$5 per adult, no charge for children with an adult
Tables:
No additional charge - call Karen Noss (NØTKP)
(701)775-7781 to reserve your table.
Talk-In Frequency: 146.940 Negative Offset
Note: We are trying out an earlier format this year as everyone
likes to get here early for the best bargains. We will be offering a
breakfast meal – come hungry. We look forward to sharing the
morning with old and new friends.
FEEDLINE
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(continued from page 1)

Sweepstakes results are published
six months after the contest has
taken place.

New Business
A. Sept VHF QSO Party Sept 12 14; Sat 1800 UTC to Mon 0300
UTC. The rules are on the ARRL
website.

"To facilitate this request, we
would like to make the 2009 ARRL
Sweepstakes final results available
on the Web in 60 days in the form
of a PDF file," he said. "If this
effort proves successful, we plan to
shorten this window to 30 days in
2010. This PDF would simply be
the scores in each category -- full
write-ups and detailed analysis of
the Sweepstakes contest would still
appear in QST and on the Web at a
later time."

B. Nancy K9DIG reported that the
Dog Sled Race Committee set the
date for the race as the last
weekend in February 2010. She
then explained what the race was
all about and what we do to help.
C. Gerry N0NGW says that Steve
KB0QQE sends greetings.

To meet this aggressive schedule,
Adams said that the log submission
deadline will be reduced from 30
days to 15 days. For the 2009
Sweepstakes, the deadline for CW
Sweepstakes logs will be 0300
UTC on Monday, November 23,
2009. The deadline for the Phone
Sweepstakes will be 0300 UTC on
Monday, December 7, 2009.

The next club meeting will be 7:30
PM September 29, 2009
The meeting was adjourned at 8:03
PM

-.-. --.- -.-. --.CHANGES COMING FOR
ARRL NOVEMBER
SWEEPSTAKES
CONTEST LOG
SUBMISSIONS

"The number of non-Cabrillo logs
received at ARRL HQ must be
reduced," Adams explained. "By
receiving logs 15 days earlier, we
can begin the log checking process
that much faster, but we will we
need your help on the paper log
issue. In 2008, the ARRL Contest
Branch received more than 300
paper logs for the Sweepstakes
contests. These paper logs were
converted to Cabrillo format by a
dedicated, yet small, group of
volunteers. This took several
hundred person-hours of time."
(continued on page 5)

ARRL
Sweepstakes
Contest
Manager Ken Adams, K5KA, said
he and the ARRL Contest Branch
intend to "dramatically reduce the
timeframe for producing results
that are available to all ARRL
Sweepstakes
participants."
According
to
Adams,
the
contesting
community
has
requested that results be made
available more quickly. Currently,
FEEDLINE
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(continued from page 4)

Adams
said.
"With
every
contester's help, we can achieve
this goal of dramatically reducing
the time between contest and
results. We have identified several
other areas we hope to improve in
the future, such as simplified Web
access
for
Sweepstakes
information, historical log search
capability, easy access to FAQs,
records and the like. We will
continue to work on those goals.
Thank you for your continued
participation and help with the
ARRL November Sweepstakes, the
greatest domestic contest out
there."

Adams said that there are plans to
contact as many paper log
submitters as possible and point out
resources they can use to generate
Cabrillo logs: "I am asking that
every club have a special project
and meeting this year to insure that
100 percent of their members
submit
Cabrillo
logs
for
Sweepstakes. If you have club
members
who
don't
have
computers, please form your own
volunteer teams to convert their
logs after the contest. This would
be a great excuse for a big postSweepstakes club pizza party,
combining data entry with club
camaraderie."

The ARRL Letter
Vol. 28, No. 23
June 12, 2009

While the ARRL will never turn
away a paper log, Adams said that
the advantages of electronic log
submission are critical to the
success
of
the
accelerated
presentation of the Sweepstakes
results.
"Numerous
software
contest loggers exist for Windows
and DOS, including the free
packages
CT
<http://www.k1ea.com/>
and
N1MM
<http://pages.cthome.net/n1mm/>,"
he said. Entrants are also able to
manually convert their own paper
logs to a Cabrillo log at the
WA7BNM Cabrillo Web site"
<http://www.b4h.net/cabforms/arrls
scw_cab.php>.

-.-. --.- -.-. --.NEW HAM

Mike Garritson
KDØIKG
SAY HELLO WHEN YOU HEAR HIM

"You, the members of the
contesting
community,
have
requested faster turnaround of
contest results for some time,"
FEEDLINE
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Preparedness Month. This event is
an annual nationwide effort held
each September to encourage
Americans to take simple steps to
prepare for emergencies in their
homes, businesses and schools.

2009 FIELD DAY LOGS
RECEIVED,
POSTED ONLINE
All 2009 Field Day logs that have
been received have been posted to
the Claimed Scores page on the
ARRL
Web
site
<http://www.arrl.org/contests/claim
ed>. They reflect all applications
sent from the b4h.net Web applet,
as well as those received via the US
Postal Service and usable electronic
submissions sent via regular e-mail
(non-Web applet submissions). If
you find an error in your listing, or
your entry is missing, please
contact ARRL Field Day Manager
Dan Henderson, N1ND, via e-mail
<dhenderson@arrl.org> or by
phone at 860-594-0236. If your
entry is listed as needing more
information, please contact Kathy
Allison, KA1RWY, via e-mail
<kallison@arrl.org> or by phone at
860-594-0295. She has all of the
entries received and can determine
what specifically is missing from
those entries with problems.

National Preparedness Month 2009
is sponsored by the US Department
of Homeland Security. The goal is
to increase public awareness about
the importance of preparing for
emergencies and to encourage
individuals
to
take
action.
Throughout September and the
months surrounding it, Homeland
Security will work together with a
wide variety of organizations,
including local, state and federal
government agencies and the
private sector, to highlight the
importance of family and business
emergency preparedness, as well as
to promote individual involvement
through events and activities across
the nation.
More information can be found
online
<http://www.ready.gov>.
You are encouraged to consider
this year's ARRL Simulated
Emergency
Test
and
all
preparations as well as post
exercise
evaluations
as
a
demonstration of your readiness
and Amateur Radio's readiness. Be
an active participant in SET, and
join others nationwide in National
Preparedness Month.

The ARRL Letter
Vol. 28, No. 34
August 28, 2009

-.-. --.- -.-. --.SEPTEMBER IS
NATIONAL
PREPAREDNESS
MONTH
Once again this year, ARRL is a
coalition member of the National
FEEDLINE

The ARRL Letter
Vol. 28, No. 35
September 4, 2009
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Memories of FD 2009

Above the 2009 FD crew
prior to the start
At right is the CW station

At left is the phone station

At right is the tower used
for the phone station
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opportunity to try out something
new under simulated emergency
conditions, learn or practice useful
skills in traffic
handling and net operation, and
observe
emergency
communications protocols and
management.

GET SET FOR THE 2009
SIMULATED
EMERGENCY TEST
It's time to get ready for the 2009
ARRL Simulated Emergency Test!
ARRL Field Organization leaders
are planning an event that will
actively involve members of the
Amateur Radio Emergency Service
(ARES), the Radio Amateur Civil
Emergency Service (RACES), the
ARRL National Traffic System
(NTS) and many other related
groups that prepare for and respond
to emergencies. Public service
agencies and organizations in your
community, ARRL Section or state
will also be invited to participate.
You, too, are invited to be a part of
this ARRL sponsored nationwide
exercise on October 3-4, 2009, or
whenever it is held in your area.

ARRL Field Organization officials
in your area and Section are
planning the simulated emergency
scenarios that will be used during
the SET event. These scenarios are
designed to help you gain valuable
operating experience, or to practice
what you have learned previously
or to put your Amateur Radio
Emergency
Communications
Course training into action. In any
emergency -- real or simulated -- a
number of public service or public
safety agencies and organizations
are often also involved in the
response.

Although October 3-4 is the focal
point weekend, ARRL Sections,
ARES teams and nets may conduct
their exercises anytime -- and
especially
during
September
through December. If you don't
know who to contact, please touch
base with your ARRL Section
Manager
and/or
Section
Emergency Coordinator or Section
Traffic Manager for assistance. See
page 16 of QST for Section
Manager contact information or
check the ARRL Web site
<http://www.arrl.org/sections/>.
From there, you'll find links to
ARRL
section
pages
with
appropriate contact information.
There can be a role for you no
matter what your level of
experience. After all, it is a training
FEEDLINE

ARRL Section Leaders and local or
district-level
leaders
are
encouraged to work closely with
these served agencies, and the SET
is a great chance to demonstrate the
capabilities of Amateur Radio in
the community and beyond. For
more information on whom the
ARRL maintains a National
Memoranda of Understanding with,
check
this
page
<http://www.arrl.org/FandES/field/
mou/>. Guidelines and specific
SET reporting forms for ARRL
Section and Field Leaders will be
(continued on page 9)
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EQUIPMENT
DONATION

(continued from page 8)
posted
online
<http://www.arrl.org/FandES/field/
forms>. Please report your SET
activities to your Section Leaders
and to HQ.
The ARRL Letter
Vol. 28, No. 35
September 4, 2009

Per the Official Minutes of
the August 2009 meeting:
The following equipment was
recently donated to the club
by former member Warren
Parsons KAØKXI; thank you
Warren.

-.-. --.- -.-. --.-

If you want more information
please contact Rod KEØA.
FORX AMATEUR RADIO
CLUB MEETINGS

Kenwood TS-811A
430 MHz All Mode
Transceiver
$200

Last Tuesday
Every Month
7:30 PM
Basement of
Altru Hospital
Meeting Room E
(next to cafeteria)
Come early for
informal discussions
prior to the meeting

Kenwood TS-711A
144MHz All Mode
Transceiver
$100

Mirage
70cm 100W Power Amplifier
$125

[Please Note: Use of radios
within Altru Hospital
is prohibited]

RF Concepts RFC2
170W 2m Power Amplifier
$150
FEEDLINE
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www.waØjxt.org
.--
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TRIVIA
The following trivia question is taken from The ARRL Handbook 2006. The
answer will be published in the October 2009 issue of the FEEDLINE.

OK, YOU HAVE BUILT THAT NEW RIG FROM SCRATCH,
WHAT IS THE LAST THING TO DO BEFORE APPLYING POWER?
A. Call the fire department
B. Cover the rig with plastic to contain the ‘magic smoke’
C. Place the rig in the freezer to help keep parts from overheating
D. Perform a final check of wiring and circuitry

June’s trivia question was:
What does the code “R10” indicate on a surface mount resistor?
And the answer is:
0.1 ohm (0.1 and no zeros)
This may be found on page 7.4 of The ARRL Handbook 2006
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